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                These cookies provide necessary information to applications of the website itself or integrated by third parties, if you disable them you may find some problems in the operation of the page.
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                These cookies are used to analyze the traffic and behavior of customers on the site, help us understand and understand how you interact with the site in order to improve performance.
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The user is informed that he has the possibility of configuring his browser in such a way that he is informed of the reception of cookies, being able, if he wishes, to prevent them from being installed on his hard disk.

Below, we provide you with links to various browsers, through which you can carry out this configuration:

Firefox from here: http://support.mozilla.org/es/kb/habilitar-y-deshabilitar-cookies-que-los-sitios-web

Chrome from here: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=es

Explorer from here: https://support.microsoft.com/es-es/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-cookies

Safari from here: http://support.apple.com/kb/ph5042

Opera from here: http://help.opera.com/Windows/11.50/es-ES/cookies.html
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Your Online Store for Air Conditioning 
  Phone. +34 962 760 457

Customer Service Hours :

 Monday to Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday: 08:30 a.m. to 02:30 p.m.
 

support@climamarket.eu
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            Any questions?
        
        
            Any questions?

            We will take care of all your doubts. We offer you different contact options.

            
				
					
					WhatsApp
					
				
            

            Send us a message via WhatsApp.

            
				
					
					Email
					
				
            

            Send us a message through our contact form or write us directly to support@climamarket.eu. We will respond within 48 hours.

            
				
					
					Phone
					
				
            

            Call us now! We attend you in your language.

        

        
            
        
    


	

	
	
	


		
  


